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Frosh and Sophs Planning Strategy
For "Unknowan" Field Day Contest
'63 Challenges '62
Tech's freshman class would like
nothing better than to be known as
the freshman who defeated the victors
of last year's Field Day. Freshman
officers are confident of repeating the
success of last year's freshman class
during Field Day. The members of
the Freshman Council, which is in
charge of the freshman campaign, are
doing their best to encourage their
fellow classmates to greater and
g'eater efforts. Their publicity efforts
includes the following statement:
To the Freshmen of MIT:
Your class government is already
HffIGHLY ORGANIZED. The Freshman Council is doing a GREAT DEAL
of work which is successfully being
kept TOP SECRET. Ill addition many
of you are helping on COMMITTEES.
Your SECTION LEADERS have
gisen you all the RULES for FIELD
DAY. READ THEM. They are important. STRATEGY is being planned
for all events - the GLOVE FIGHT
mn
particular. Your SECTION LEADER will tell you next week what the
,trateiry is. LISTEN to what he says.
ASK him to let you help on committees. TELL him any ideas you have.
The SOPHOMORES have been here
a year. They are ARROGANT by
definition. They BEAT the class of '61
inlast year's Field Day. They expect
I to wrin AGAIN.
If the sophomores win again, awe
I 'ill be SHAMED into OBLIVION.
They will be indisputably the TOP
class on campus. We CANNOT let
this happen. WE MUST win Field
Dav.
The work is being done. What -we
need now is SPIRIT. While our prowess \will DISABLE the enemy on Field
Day, our enthusiasm can DEMORALIZE him now. Remember, with COOPERATION AND SPIRIT we shall
be the VICTORS.
ARISEFIGHT - WIN
No one expects the class of '62 to
relinquish its status as victors over
last year's sophomore class without
a hard-fought; battle. Joe Vittech,
President of the class of 1962, says
!hat "if the members of the sopho.nere class all work together, they
cannot help but win."
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.X" Rules Given

one four-buckle galosh;
one baseball glove;
two large fresh grapefruits;
one copy of "Interactions and Motion" by William Kraushaar and Uno I
Ingard, first edition, as used by the
class of 1961 in the Fall of 1957;
one inflated inner tube, 6.00 x 16;
one clipboard;
one umbrella;
one hula hoop;

-

fable at right is the Judicial Committee.

Photo by Boyd Estus, '63

one broom;
one regulation inflated football;
one lamp shade; to be from one to
tx-o feet in diameter and from one to
two feet in height;
one roller skate;
ten feet of 10-millimeter black rubber laboratory tubing;
nI -

one ten-gallon hat;
one parka;
and eighteen pieces of clothesline,
each three feet long.
Jaffee stresses that every one of
these materials will be needed for the
event.

The apparatus must be on the Rugby field at least one half hour before
the start of the event. They must be
in large receptacles, not scattered
about; and classes are warned against
interfering with their rival classes
supply. Upon completion of the event,
each class will be responsible for its
own cleanup.

This question will be discussed by a world-famous astronomer, Dr. Otto
Sl'uve, at 8 P.M., Tuesday, November 3, in Kresge Auditorium, at the Massad'usetts Institute of Technology, in the first of six lectures he will give during
X0Vember as Karl Taylor Compton Lecturer. The second lecture, at 8 P.M., on
Thursdvay November 5, will be devoted to the origin and evolution of stars.
Dr. Struve w5ill also participate, along with other distinguished scientists,
inthlree seminars related to the lectures. The first of these, at 4 P.M., Friday,
NOvember 6, in Compton Auditorium, will hav-e as its subject, "Nuclear Stellar
n'olution." Dr. William A. Fowler, professor of physics at California Institute
of Technology, will be the speaker, and Dr. Norman F. Ramsey, professor of
physics at Hataard University, will serve as chairman.
Dr. Struve is director of the new National Radio Astronomy Observatory
at Green Bank, W. Va., where a giant radio telescope, 140 feet in diameter, is
being built by Associated Universities, Inc., under his supervision. He represents the fourth generation in a family of renowned astronomers. He was director of the Leuschner Observatory of the University of California (Berkeley)
Until he became director of the observatory at Green Bank last July.
Dr. Struve is the second scientist to give the Compton Lectures, established
inhonor of the late Dr. Karl Taylor Compton, former President and Chairman
of 3IIT. The first, Niels Bohr, Danish physicist, was -Compton Lecturer in 1957.
Titles for the last four of the lectures, all at 8 P.M., in Kresge Auditorium,
ate: Structure and Evolution of the Galaxy, November 10; Radio Astronomy,
°vemnber 12; Binary Stars and Variables, November 17; Man and the Universe,
November 19.
The following other seminars, both at 4 P.M., in Kresge Auditorium, are
scheduled:
Frida.a November 13 - Extraterrestrial Life; Dr. Melvin Calvin, director,
bio-0rganic chemistry group, Radiation Laboratory, University of California
(Berkeley); Dr. Salvador E. Luria, professor of microbiology, MIT, chairman.
Friday, November 20 - Cosmological Theories; Dr. Thomas Gold, chairnan, department of astronomy, Cornell University; Dr. Victor F. Weisskopf,
professor of physics, MIT chairman.
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The Judicial Cornmmittee hearing in the Bush Room Monday afternoon. At left are the members of the JP Committee (left to right) Dunn, Schleinitz, Disbrow, Burleson, Jaffee. At the

one two-gallon metal bucket;

Are there other planetary systems like the solar system in our galaxy?

rl

Four Junior Prom Cnommitlatee Me-mbers
Found Guilty of Oversights by Juldcomm

Materials necessary for the "X"
event on Field Day have been announced by Beaver Key president Ira L
Jaffe, '61. Each class must bring a I
minimum of fifty people, three of
whomr are to be coeds. All should have
speed, strength, and ingenuity; it is
suggested that more than fifty people
be present if possible.
In addition, certain objects will be
needed. These are:

First Compton Lecture on Tuesday
Evolution of Stars to be Discussed

j

Important to JP Ticket Holders:
Tables Raffled off Monday Afternoon
See Page 3

Ira Jaffee (right) conferring
Eurleson before answering.

with PeterJaffe then responds to questions of Conn- Photos by Curtiss Wiler, '63miffee.

Statement by Insecomm Judcomm
Upon the investigation of the sale of options by the Junior Prom Committee it was found that there were obvious irregularities in the sale of
these options by four members of the committee, as named: Peter Burleson,
John Disbrow, Dorsey Dunn, and Henry Schleinitz.
These irregularities consisted of the outside sale of about 110 options in

total without junior registration cards on Wednesday afternoon and evening
of the day option sales opened. The actions of the accused were found to be
independent of one another and of the Junior Prom Comnimittee. Therefore
the remaining members of the committee were found in no way connected
with the irregularities.
In light of these events, the Judicial Committee takes the following action: Peter Burleson, John Disbrow, Dorsey Dunn, and Henry Schle.initz
may sexwe out their present term of office but shall not be eligible for future
class offices and shall not in the future hold any office by position entitling

them to hold seats on the Institute Committee. This decision shall not be
construed to eliminate the above named individuals from consideration fo
the position of permanent class office.
It is the feeling of the Judicial Committee that there is a definite responsibility inherent in every position of student government and it is imnpossible to condone in any way a breach of this responsibility. The fact that
a breach may go unnoticed or that the damage of such a breach may not be
discernible in no fashion excuses such an action.

Four of the seven members of the
Junior Prom Committee admitted "indefensible and incorrect actions" in
their handling of JP ticket option
sales. At an open Judicial Committee
hearing Monday afternoon, Hank
Schieinitz, Pete Burleson, John Disbrow and Dorsey Dunn stated that
they had used "faulty and incorrect
reasoning" in the situation, but
stressed that no one was now forced
to go without a ticket as a result of
their actions.
Two Failed To Appear
Two members of the committee did
not appear at the meeting, and their
testimony in a previous closed hearing
was read. Art Jokela, who was not at
the Institute during the period of option sales, did not appear because he
felt that he had no further testimony
to add. He was forced to be at home
at the time by a death in the family.
Marla Moody was reported sick and
her testimony was read. She said that
she had sold one option outside of
regular place and hours, and this to a
certified junior coed living across the
hall from her. She did not make any
other unauthorized sales. She was
responsible for keeping the options
after the booth closed at 5 P.M. each
day.
Jaffe Not Involved
Ila Jaffe, who was present at the
meeting, admitted that he was lucky
in that the opportunity to make unauthorized and improper sales did not
arise for him. He sold fifteen options
at his fraternity, and had a junior
registration card for each one sold.
Petelr Burleson wras next to report
on his actions. Burleson said that he
sold 25 options Wednesday afternoon
outside the official booth, for which he
had eight junior registration cards.

He took these from the box at the
booth without the knowledge of any
other committee member.
Dishrow Admits Sales
John Disbrow stated that he, with
Schleinitz, had sold 68
options
Wednesday night to Sigma Nu, Beta
Theta Pi, and Delta Upsilon. They
were approached by the representatives of the fraternities and asked to
make sure that options %were
available.
When the options werte sold, no check

of junior registration cards were
made. Schleinitz and Disbrow obtained the options froom the box which
was being kept in MaIwrla Moody's
apartment.

Schleinitz colrrobliated this, andl
added that the act could be consideree!
group action only in so far as both he
and Disbrow were dilrectly involved;
but no other committee member was
aware of the action.
Testimony of Dunn
Dorsey Dunn reported that he sold
(Contimled onl lpage 3)

Statements by Members ofJunior PromL Commillttee
The Tech recently printed an article
concerning irregularities in the option distribution for the Junior Prom.
Folr our own actions in taking about

20 options without registlration cards
for our own fraternities, ve would like
to apologize to the MIT Junior Class
in particular and the entire student body in general. Our actions were done
with malice toward no group or individual, and without the knowledge of
our houses or the rest of the Junior
Prom Committee.

Peter Bulleson
Dorsey Dunn

CLUB 60
Senior Cock+ail Sociefy
Firsf Meeting
Saturday - 5-7 P.M.
Kappa Sigma House

To the Class of 1961:
We wish to apologize to everyone foi the inconveniences caused by our
irregular sale of options to JP. As noted in the Judicial Comm-ittee report, we
acted independently of the remainder of the JP Committee, and we extend our
sincere apologies to the members of that committee whom we have implicated
by our actions.
We have been found guilty of a breach of responsibility by the Judicial
Committee. Our actions appear irregular, unethical, and not befitting men in
our position.

Yet these actions were not compounded with mnalicious

intent,

but were the result of incomplete reasoning.
We reasoned that either the capacity of the Grand Ballroom would be sufficient or that wve could obtain the Georgian Room to provide space for all Prom
goers. In either case some people would not know if they could obtain tickets
until after the options had been redeemed, so we decided to give the benefit of

time to groups planning on making JP a weekend event. We did not intend to
cause anyone to miss the Prom. Fortunately no one will. Everything worked
out as we reasoned, but we stepped beyond the bounds of ethical practice in
selling the options. For this we are sorry.
Sincerely,
John Disbrow
Hank Schleinitz

The Tech
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Judcomm on JP
The Judicial Committee decision on the Junior Prom
Committee is straightforward, considered, and forceful.
This branch of student government must be commended
for its actions in this case, and in imposing suitable penalties on the members of the committee who violated the
responsibility of their office.
At the open hearing Monday afternoon, all violating
members of the committee admitted their lack of judgment
in the matter. However, questioners from the audience
seemed bent on emphasizing that no one is now handicapped by the mis-sale of options and that no group had
officially complained. At one point the hearing was almost
a trial of whether Judcomm should be concerned at all.
By the very facts of the case, it warranted investigation; the
same facts reduce the final outcome to insignificance. We
hope the attitude implied in the emphasis on outcome and
worthiness of investigation are not representative of the
student body. If so, MIT has certainly failed in instilling
any feeling for ethics in its undergraduates.
We also commend the Junior Prom Committee members
for their statements published in this issue of the newspaper; a great deal of personal courage is required for such
action.
:'.
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Soon elections for next year's JP and Senior Week Committees will begin; it won't be long before the UAP and
class officer election machines will roll again. We hope the
candidates for office in all of these encounters will realize
that many of the political positions demand hard work and
involve significant responsibility.
As the JP situation has shown, a position which is seen
by the public's eye requires precise and objective judgment.
The everyday compromises of personal integrity can not be
tolerated. Every candidate should realize this, along with
the fact that such precision and careful consideration will
place stringent demands on the office holder.
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portant motivation: the movie season has been bad so far
Kim Novak - Fredric March
and nothing indicates it may improve.
"MIDDLE
OF THE NIGHT"
True enough, the theater season seems to be quite sucSimone
Signoret
- Laurence Harvey
cessful, if one believes reviewers of any kind, but the prices
AT
THE TOP"
"ROOM
are too high for a weekly expedition,
DE 8.8882
Last year, by this time, the choice was rather large and
to read the Sunday newspaper was a slow torture: great
stars, good directors, and an array of foreign films covered
HOUSE of ROY
c-,,ar6741n,,,
,Co;&
two or three pages of ads, making a Saturday evening look
OPEN DAILY FROM 4 P.M.TO 2 A.M.
very lonesome amidst six busy study nights. But the story
FoodPutUp To TakeOut
has changed and it seems that theaters have found the right 12A TYLER STREET, BOSTON II, MASS.
formula to make money, but the wrong formula for diversified entertainment. The choice is limited and the formula
actually has two sides: either an enormous advertising camAMERICA N M ERE
paign with a cast of millions, in a tremendously boring
te UN film
movie, or a very good movie which holds on for several
weeks.
Decadence? Thirst for money? I don't think this is the
answer. Those who had the chance of seeing Ingrid
Bergman in "The Turn of the Screw" (on TV) know that
Hollywood can and does produce movies of very good
quality. I believe the problem lies in the Boston distributors'
selection of programs. The standards of movie-making
just cannot be lowered so fast in such a short period of time !
CHEZ LUCIEN
Let us hope that the holiday season will bring a little
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST
relief to the situation, and in the-meanwhile nothing is left
but to go repeatedly to the Brattle, where the picture may
Formerly wifh the French Line
be old, but is always chosen because of a certain degree of
IMPORTED WINES
quality lacking elsewhere so far in this year's program.
ILunch 12-2
Dinner 5:30-10:30
Jean Pierre Frankenhuis, '61
Friday Only

therehe l1a femme

C KU INI N'

Deceiving all expectations and hopes, my reason for not
writing reviews in the last issues is not related to my possible retirement. It is however dlue to a much more im-
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"THE LAST ANGRY MAN"
BETSY PALMER -
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Famous for
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD
Dinner from 80c to $3.00
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO -

$5.00

Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors
AIR CONDITIONED

EL 4-1366

SPECIAL 10%0 DISCOUNT CARD
D
Now Available to all MIT Students in
Our New Men's Furnishings Department

introductory Special
IVY SHIRTS - $5.95

Brookline

Formal and Leisure Wear

392 Harve irdStreo; Brook~line

Telephono AS 7-1312

Open Monday, Tuesday and Thursday Unfil 8 P.M.
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there's no"maintenance cost 'with a
Merchant's THRIFTICHECK account

F
F
I
II
u

You know what they say about the fairer sex ..."it's not

P
zI

the initial cost-it's the upkeep."
Here's the only Thrifticheck Service with no monthly maintenance charge ... just $3.00 for 24 checks (get a math major to
figure out unit cost for you). So unlike a woman-but so practical for the student financier. (Your name is imprinted on each
check). But that's not all.
1. You get fast, 24 hour reorder service (if you start writing
checks like they're going out of style).
2. You receive a complete statement, showing all entries, each
quarter. (This is a very revealing document-and invaluable in
controlling your madder impulses).
3. You may bank at any Merchants Office. Our Kenmore Square
office is probably handiest for you.

Tech

I wish to state that at that hour I was sound asleep. If I

Reviewe's Lament

I

Low-cost Sav~ings Bank
Life Ins~urance is avail,
able to people whjo llve
or work in Massachusetts ONLY
It's your privilege to apply for i't
on any member of your famnily
from 15 days to age 70 -in
amounts from $500 up. A wide
choice of policies: straight life, ern.
dewmane, limited pay, rnortgage
insurance, and a new low.cost
Family Package. Call or stop infor
free folders and rates at your age,
today.
CA.BRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

30 Dunsfer Street off Harvard Square

DEAR SIR,

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Boston, Massachusetts. Published every Tuesday and Friday during the college year,
except college vacations, by THE TECH -- Walker Memorial, Cambridge 39, Mass. Telephones TRowbridge 6-5855-6 or UNiversity
4-6900, Ext. 2731. Twenty-four hour answering service: TR 6-5855.
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You ARE LUCKY I
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Cheers

VOL. LXX1X

November 1-7

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner

letters

Wle'r'e sor's,, Laurie; we should have known better.
Ed.

Cl 7-8933

Opposite Mass. Station

Well, finally the mixers are dying their own slow, natural

The

PATH ER PANICHALl

Daily

121 Mass. Ave., Boston

The AMissing Service

had been anwake I would have cheered the party; not called
the cops.
Sincerely yours,
Laura Stratton

67A Mvt. AuburnS4, CmbrWg
Opp. Lowell Hse.
-TR -6-;41'7
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deaths. If you haven't made any contacts yet, then prepare
to give up, for after the first weekend in November there
won't be many acquaintance dances until next term. If
you're still interested in meeting some Wellesley girls,
watch for their public lectures by Bennett Cerf and others.
These lectures are usually held on Friday evenings and
afford an excellent opportunity to meet Wellesley students.
The Simmons' Social Committee has finally decided to
The Inter-Fraternity Conference can be most acceptably give Techmen a chance to meet their upperclasswomen.
classified as a service organization for the fraternities at This mixer should be well attended by the girls, for this
MIT. Evidence of their proficiency in this capacity is shown weekend is not a big football weekend. The mixer will be
by such actions as the installation of a cooperative buying held this Friday, the thirtieth, at Alumnae Hall near Brooksystem, the planning of the annual spring fraternity week- line Avenue on the Simmons campus. By all means arrive
end, and the maintenance of a number of committees to early if you intend to score, for Alumnae Hall has a small
consider general fraternity problems in an advisory capacity capacity, and fire laws are strictly adhered to. Dancing
begins at eight, and the band, entertainment, and refreshonly.
Until this year, another example of the IFC's value rode ments are usually quite good. No admission charge! Be
high on its list of services: the conference at Endicott sure not to forget to wear your fraternity pin!
If you like the Ivy League set and a more sophisticated
House. This year, it seems, this most tangible evidence of
true inter-fraternity contact has been omitted from IFC type of girl, then drop over to Garland Junior College on
Friday evening from eight until midnight. Garland's last
services.
These get-togethers, usually composed of house officers mixer was rather crowded with Harvards, but many Techwith similar responsibilities, have been of immense value. men have been dating Garland this year because of the
They provided both an exchange of ideas and another stone school's proximity to MIT, their liberal 1:30 permissions on
in the building of a firm foundation for fraternity relations. Friday evening, and free Sunday evening meals. The acAlthough steward's and house managers now meet under quaintance dance will be held at 411 Commonwealth
the auspices of the cooperative buying program, no plans Avenue across from the Somerset Hotel.
If you are unfortunate enough not to be going to JP
have been made for such homogeneous groups as house
presidents, social chairmen and alumni relations directors weekend, don't despair entirely, for Pine Manor junior
to meet- all covering areas where mutual exchange could College is holding its second acquaintance dance on November sixth at Westlea Hall. Often overlooked because
be very worthwhile.
It is interesting that a successful program one year can of its nearby neighbor, Wellesley, these girls are eager to
be seemingly stone dead the next- This, however, is more make contacts and love to party in Boston. Take Routes 9
possible in IFC than almost any other student group; the and 16 towards Wellesley, but arrive early for many girls
membership is one of the most transient possible. The only leave the mixer after a few hours.
Although no official announcement has been made yet.
continuity is supplied by the officers. With little or no impetus for action cominig from the body itself, it is all too the Endicott girls will probably run true to form and have
easy for the IFC to lose interest in improving itself, to lose another mixer on November sixth. If you are interested in
imagination from which new areas of endeavor, and thereby the Endicott social calendar, write their social committee
a more worthwhile organization, arise. To lack the energy and have yourself put on their mailing list.
Just an observation, but there are certainly some attracfor continuance of an already proven program is to step
tive secretaries around the Institute these days. Many stubackward instead of just standing still.
dents wish that the techretaries would have a social in order
to meet these girls at a different level than at a conference
with their advisers.
LMA

In regard to your recent statement in The Tech that on
the night of October 17th, at 1 A.M., I called the police.

SAll A&%
RACKE
Makes - All PrH¢w

UPTOWN THEATRE - BOSTON
Mass. at Huntington Avenue
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So, drop everything -and live. Open a Merchants National
Thrifticheck Account today. Keep yourself in check -with no

NO. 36

monthly maintenance charge.

................ Chairman
Kenneth F. Reinschm idt '60 ......................................
John B. Stevenson '60 ...................................................... Managing Editor
Peter M. Silverberg '60 ................................................... Business Manager
David W. Packer '59 .......................................................................... Editor
Linda H. Greiner '60 ................................................................ News Editor
Abraham Feinberg '60 ............................................................ Sports Editor
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Stewart Wade Wilson '59 ................................................ Associate Editor
Henry N. McCarl '62 .................................... Associate Managing Editor
Barry Roach '62 ................................................ Associate News Director
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Line Waits
Through Night for Few Remaining Sat. Night Tickets
1
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They also serste, who only sleep and wait.
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- Photo by Allan Rosenberg, '63

final Sussmatnn Report Still Being Edited
The Sussman report, result of ex:knsire investigation into the rnotination of freshman at the Institute,
iill be published by the Institute beFore Christmas. The report, based on a
ilestionnaire answered by the class
''61, followed by extensive inter-

views of 150 members of the class in
May,1958.
The report, completed by Leila
Sussman and Gene N. Levine, and
sponsored by the Undergraduate Association, is at present being edited by
Publications Office in preparation for
printing and distribution.

--------
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The JP line, not seen for two years, returns on a small scale as the vigil for Kingston Trio
tickets extends far into the night. By Wednesday morning, more than enough people were
on line to take up all available tickets.
- Photo by Curtiss W/iler, '63

(THROW THESE QUESTIONS INTO THE POT AND

t

JP Table Raffle This Monday

16 to 18 options in his fraterlnity.

The drawing for the table locations at Junior Prom will be held MIondlay.
All tables must be closed by two pm of that day; the raffle will take place at
5 pm of the same day in the lobby of Building Ten. A person from each group
with a closed table must be present at the drawing to claim; if he is not, the
table goes by default, and his group goes to the end of the list for assignments.

Only closed tables wsill be placed in the raffle barrel. Couyples who are not
at closed tables will be assigned following the main drawing. If tickets
-have been purchased from some other
--person, not the committee, the purchaser should contact the committee
about choice of seating locations before the two pm Monday deadlline.
The JP committee members stress
the importance of closing the tables
and being present at the drawing, for
SEE WHAT COOKS*}
those tables at the end of the list will
be put at less choice table locations,
pIrobably in the Georgian Room rather
than the Main Bailroom.

Junior Promn Queen
Could Be A King

II

MIT ingenuity has succeeded once
again. Nancy R. Burow '61, has entered her date, Charles R..Porter '60,
Mianaging Editor of VOO-D)0OO, in the
Junior Prom Queen Contest. Porter is
the firlst male to entelr a Tech JP
Queen contest, annd his dlate, Nancy
Bulrow, is the first Coed to outsmairt
the contests' qualifications - that the
only candlidlates in the contest he dates
of Tech Juniors.
Dave Stare, '61, Heard of the JP
Election Committee said that very
few students have noticed as yet. He
urges all MIT students to vote belore
the polls close today at 4:15.
Other contestants are: Diana S.
Carlson of Be lnont, lass., date of
Robert MI. Golldthw-aite; Beth S. Freenman of MIapiewoold, . J., <late of John
R. Castle; Nancy
Jocrdan of Coral
Gables, Fla., date of Ted Janm-ain;
Bobbie Perkins. date of Larry Rov-en;
Suzanne Ross of Brooklyn, N. Y., date
of Arthur Jonath;
P'aieSanger of
\Washington, D. C., (late of Jim Francis; Rarbara Santago of Southington,
Conn., date of Bill Gryden; Monica
Schwager of Trenton, N. J., date of
Robert V. Zara; Janet Teachout of
Burllington, V't. (late of Bill Schonbein; and Debbyh Tyson, of Philadelphia, Pa., date of Eric Arens.

. 1.

If your studies led you to believe you could strike oil by
drilling a hole right in the middle of the campus, would you
(A) keep still about it so people wouldn't think you were
nuts? (B) sell stock in the proposition to all your friends?
(C) get an oil man interested in the idea, even if you had
to give him mnost of the profits?

"Awatched put neverboils"
means (A) the man who
made such a statement
never watched a pot; (B)
if you don't want the stew
to boil over-watch it! (C)
you can't hurrythings by
worrying about them.
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If you saw. a girl perched
up in a tree reading a book,
would you say, (A) "Timber!" (B) "Is the light
better up there?" (C) "Will
that branch hold two?"
A[-

BE-

C

AE

SD1
C:

1

the cigarette with the most advanced
filter design of them all . . . the one
cigarette with a thinking man's fdter and
a smoking man's taste.
*If you checked (B) in three out of four of
these questions, you're a pretty smart cooky
-but if you checked (C), you think for
yourself!

%:.
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The Industrial iManagement

B-] C[-

I

ONLY VICEROY HAS ATHINKING MAN'S FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
1959,

--

Association has on its progr am of events

I for N'ovember several talks. of specific interest to Course SXV students as well

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows-

Questioners Questioned
Questions from observers followed
the statements. Amnong the questions
asked were whethe, it is unusual for
living croups to make sure of having
optionS; whether anyone has been refused an option -who wanted to buy
one
w-hether any liv-ing group has
complainedl specificalliy of unfair dealinf; and whether the. complaints were
bein. instirat;ed by th;xsp not directly
affected by the sluffrz; r,n options.
Follow-inr
these c!u.lr
Mticns, Judlcorm
Chairiman
Pat Coa(l-y, 'C,(, asked future
questioner-s to iderti.fy thf'o,-isel'es andl
tzive theirli'in:r l'rouip. Hr. also; ad lded
that Judicial Cnmnnittfc. \\-as empow)ered to inv-ost:Tate Rny matter it
thought shouldl bth' v'.i-ticated.
Fulrther qut.,ti,)n:- l,talt -with the
leasing of tho Gfolrjizn:
Ro,3n.
The
meetingz adjourned at 5:43 P.3M.. after
which Judeaoram announced that if was
nieetin~ later to determine chancres
and penalties.

IMA to HIear Talks by Representatives of
Raytheoan Proctor & Ganmble, AFL-CIO

Next time you light up, take a moment to
think about what you really want in your
filter cigarette. Most men and women who
think for themselves choose VICEROY,

L-

There are 11
l' 12 juniors in his
house. He obtained the options from
the box late 'orr dnesday afternoon;
he stated that AIarla Moodly Awas
aware that these options wnere taken;
beyond her, no other committee member knew of Dunn's action.
Dunn added that he hadl committed
himself to obtain options for his
house since JP is al-ways a big weekend there. He hadl originally planned
to obtain them after public sales were
over; but when he saw the heavy denmand, he took the options i! adlvance,
since over 20 dateics had bren mcasde for
the wveckend at his house, and he had
promised the options.
Following the testimony, Sch!einitz
statedl that the coimmittee acknowledgred "faulty and incolrect reasoning", but stressed that the net result
was to fv'lryone's benefit, for every'one
has an option w-howo-anted one; there
lremainedl
sv-enteen options still unsold at the time of the meeting.
He added that the actions w-ere "indlefensible and incorlrect" and that
those in-olx'ed wer e guilty of "faulty
lreasonini':, but denied any definite
plot to dleprive any living group of a
chance to purchase options. Ira Jaffe
agrreed in this, saying that he felt that
the committee menembers just were not
perspicacious enough to realize all the
consequences.

.....'"".'

Assuming cigarettes could
talk, would you listen to
(A) a filter cigarette that
talks only about its taste?
(B) a weak-tasting cigarette that talks about its
filter? (C) a filter cigarette
that lets its advanced filter
design and full taste speak
for themselves?

A]

Committee Members
Admit Mishandling
(Conttinuledl froit pae 1)

(THROW
THESE
QUESIONS
INTO
THE
POT AkD
SEE WHAT COOKS

p

,EtE

The Pi Lambda Phi portable soup kitchen
in operation at the JP line.
- Photo by Curtiss Wiler, '63

"
r

a171'

Brown
Villlamson
& Tabfoa- Corm,

--

as the MIT COmninUlity ill general.
On Nov-embel ., at 7::30 P. MI. the Association is sponsoring an informai
talk by Mr. Richard Krafee, Executive Vice-President of Raytheon, Inc. MIr.
Krafee, one of the three top officials in Raytheon, will discuss his function
as executive vice-president.
On November 12, 5I'. Kenneth Kelley-,
seereta-ry-treasurer of the Massachusetts AFL-CIO, will present his views on "The Challenge Confronting
Labor."
IMA w-ill plresent on Novenber- 19 a mock interv-ie-w, featuring ,a talk
by an official of` a local corpolration on general interview theory. After the
talk, the official will condiuct an interview, explaining in detail each step in
his procedure. The purpose of the program is to acquaint students with corfect intervie-w technique.
On Novemb.er 30, the Association will present a talk by 5rT. E. H. Shutt,
plant manager of tire Quincy branch of Proctor and Gamble. MIr. Shutt will
spealk on the role of the technically oriented man in a large cn:pl-ration, and
the relation of engineer to plant nmanager.
Airhough these talks are intended specifically for t :- ,--- of Course
XNV, they w-ill be opened to the public if space pernmits. The t.!k apr- planned
to be held in the Schell Room. building 52.
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East Campus Politics
Continue Murky as
Action is Planned
By Carl Wunsch, '62
The East Campus political split continues to grow wider. Since the last
meeting of the House Committee
which ended without an expected vote
of confidence or the Presidency of
Terry Welch, several developments
have taken place. The group of dissidents centered around William Hale
'61, EC treasurer, has been making
preparations for overt action at the
next House Committee meeting.
Constitutional Amendmnent Proposed
The chief item they have proposed
for the agenda is an amendment to
the House Constitution eliminating
all the votes of those members who
are not Hall Chairmen. These include
such people as the Lounge, Social,
Athletic and Tutoring Chairmen, and
the Treasurer and Secretary. At present there are eighteen votes on the
Committee plus the tie-breaking powers of the President. Seven of the
votes are these other officers elected
itself. Hale's group
by the Housecomn
maintains that the ten Hall Chairmen have dilutedl their own poswers almost to one half, and-as such have
turned over po-wer to people responsible only to thenmselves. It was further
pointed out that 7 of the total 19
votes on the Conmmittee are individuals
residing on one floor of the Hayden
parallel.
Opponents of the proposed amendment maintain that East Canmpus has
always been unable to get people to
serve as committee heads without
some kind of remunelration, in this
case, a -'ote on House Committee.
Jack Walker the Athletic Chairman
"right
said he thought the amendmeent
in principle," but that "it won't woirk
in practice." His view was reiterated
by several others. Welch, the President, said he has seen the amendment come up twice in the last two
years and be voted down both times.
Poll of House Committee
A poll of the members of the House
Committee indicated an approximate!y even split on the question. Of
8 Hall Chairmen contacted, 5 indicated
that if the amendment calne to a vote,
they would be in favor, 2 were opposed
and 1 refused to say anything. Of lhe
8 other meembers contacted, 3, including Hale, said they would vote to
give up theilr own powers in House
Committee, 3 including Welch, were
against the amendment, and two resetoed judgment. Under the East
Campus Constitution, a /4 majority is
required for amending. The poll indicates that the effort will fail.
"Amendment Not Urgent"
There have been accusations made
by various residents that Welch refused to call a meeting for last
Wednesday night. Welch stated that
to call a meeting
he was requiredl
only after two wieeks have passed
since the last one, or for this coning
Wednesday. He said that the only
item onl the proposed agenda for the
meeting was the amendment and that
action was "not urgent."
In another, possibly connected development, it was learned that Jon
Glass, '62, EC Secretary has submitted
his resignation to the President. Glass
refused to state the reasons for his
actions saying he preferred to present
them to the next meeting of the
House Committee.
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Kiearfott will be on campus, Nov. 3
Cheek your placement office for complete details
intervziewing for

KEARFOTT CAPABILITIEM
INCLUDE:

ASSISTANT PROJECT EN( SINEERS
Responsible training-program assignments offer varied experience, and a chance to select the work you prefer for long-range
growth. For example, let's examine the present training of
Larry Wood, 'claw of '58:
Larry chose the Navigational Systems Laboratory for his initial
assignment. Here, he is working on the inertial guidance system for the SUBROC missile; he selects components such as
networks and gear trains, specifies parameters such as amplifier
gain, and is studying possible alternates to.the present system.
If Larry requests permanent assignment in this Lab, he will
write design specifications, sketch originals, and supervise
draftsmen in the preparation of final prints. He will coordinate
ISAC, unlverolsy of
the efforts of engineers from supporting groups, supervise tebch1958
June,
nicians performing final systems tests and developing required
supporting test equipment.
A
GENERAL
3V- Wo
Larry is helping Kearfott grow, and he is
peaPRECISION
growing with it. Similar opportunities exist
COMPANY
for this year's EE and ME graduates. Please
Keg erfott Company, Inc.
see your Placement Director for additional
1500 Main Avenue, Clifton, N.J.
information and for an appointment.
Equipment Corporation

B
t

A subsidiary off General Precision
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Lambda Chi Alpha
Marks Anniversary
Lambda Chi Alpha, the largest international fraternity at MIT will
celebrate its 50th anniversary at
IVIIT will celebrate its 50th anniversary of founding (founded at B. U.
in 1909) with a gala weekend.
Beginning Friday afternoon, the
chapter house vdil be crowded with
alumni and national officers, with all
the New England chapters.
The tempo of the celebration will increase until it comes to a climax at
the banquet to be held in the Hotel
Kenmore at 7 p. am. on Saturday night.
This event will be covered by both
TV and radio. The past president of
the national fraternity, Toziei Brown
will make a dedication at this time.
Celebrations will continue until the
final buffet supper at Boston University on Sunday night.

lX

Here is your opportunity to learn about your future in a rapidly growing
company which is a leader in one of today's most dynamic industries.
The electric and gas utility companies are among the most rapidly
growing industries in the country, and there is every indication that
Public Service's unit sales of electricity and gas will increase by 100 per
cent in the next ten years. This is more than twice as great as the predicted growth in the Gross National Product during this period.
This means one thing to you . . . opportunity! So look for the Public
Service man the next time he is on your campus.
LIVE.

WORK,

INl

AND

NEW JERSEY

PLAY

SERVICE

PUBLIC

COMPANY

GAS

ELECTRIC AND
NEWARK 1,, NEW JERSEY
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LSC Program Change
The Lecture Series Committee announces that instead of "No Time for
Sergeants", originally scheduled to be
shown this evening, 'The Perfect Fvr-^
lough" will be shown.

..

F

___

Bjurtou Beats the Sandwich F ackelt

__

O3PPORTUNIR§TIES

"~
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PHYSICS

APPLIED MATF3HEMATICS
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
ENGINEERING PHYSICS
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w Sen@"iors and GiraduatesIn

i

5

AlNNE

?OPEN
EVERY. IDA*, ip4CLUDING SUHINAY, rROMA ( To 1:30 P.PA
224 Nowburv FSt.
C1 7-9126
Boston
All CONDIISIONWlD FQR YOURt COMFOT -l
I
- --- ---- ---

t

t
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Cornet of Fiance
SUMMER GARDEPN
RESTAURANT AVvAILABLE Felt sROUP IUNCHEONS
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The Burton House Sandwvich Man
irate residellts of the fifth floor. Last

Sunday night an informlal (or ;'kan-

LI

g

.^

a

if

tlo°' H ousesetaPry~ Bill Hecht, '(i1,

TUESDQAY, NOVEMBER 3

Apo: inatmen

should d-$masde in advan& fthrough yotr College Pkacement Office

twovTTI & Wn"IXITNEY AZIRCRAFT
foromoeo dotstlafer'an d 4ilder *f altl types ol flight and

spaco

propusifn srystems

l.

heard objections from the floor resii- \|
clents to the ed'scnil
thoul
gh^
i
the ]alls at 12:30 A.MI. and~ loudlyx yelling "SandwXiches !" After considering \l
thr owing the sanldxich man illtO the
showrve, or else disposing of his sanld- 3
wviches in anotller bathrooml fixture, l
the residents finatlly decidecl to b-id the
sandw~ich inan simply remaain ofl the

11

i

-l

l
_
_D
_

fifth floor.
Dramaeshop Presenats:

t

|

_

;
,

andL Aleicheml
Plays lbyW Brecht
.7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·
Tahis Fridlay night at 8:30 P.Ml., the MI'Dramza Shop Nvill present its second
errening of One Act P~layrs inX the Kresge Little Theater.
Paul Brumby mill clirect excerpts from Berthold Brechlt's "Private Life of
the M~aster Race", at psychlolol-ical dlramza. tbout Nazi Panlzer tl'OOpS ill Russia.
Also oll the iprog-ram is "A&Talle of Chelma" by Sholem Aleic*hemls, a bit of huIlOUlou
nOU
SOellse
ill a Jewish v-einl. This pltly is directedl by Das icl Bleich.
Appeariii-, in these pr odlutions ar e Markh Weiss, D~ob Palreste, La r y
SchlllleJe Lst,N; -lndc Donallc Sulliv-al. The femlale parts are takell by the
1,4irls fromt nei,:,hboringW colleges.
Admissionl to this production is free.
Tlle mnajor productionl of Drima Sllop this fall, "Hellry IV", by Pirand~ello
rvill be expected to be stagedl inl December.

AOCket B~alloon Sdets Off UFO nUMor3
A rocket balloon fired Wednesday
n ight fromi Norfolk, Vir-ginia wxas
sighted by many people here as it left
a blight trail acloss the sky (and
plunged into the Atlantic Ocean.
At about 5:45 P.l-l., sevel al per sons
noticed a bright li,,ht r ising in the
southbvest. It moved to the zenith
rapidly, leaving a white trail behind
it, and seemed to stop overhead. Soon
aftervards, some other pel sons noticed the light plun.-e tow-alcds the

lf

eastern hor izon. Tle body was - isible
for about tln

mllinutes.

Rumovos of Unidentified Flying Objects and other extlatelncstlcial phenomenia soon bclp-.m to spread; but
shortly latel, the Ul'I wvire selr ice announce(I thatt the liX-ht w as a r oclet
balloon rvhicl hal( been firedl as a test
by goveinnment. scientists at Norfolk.
The ballooi! was sixty to seventy feet

high at full inflation, and reachecl

anl

taltitude of' over 250s liles befor-e fallillg illtO the oceal).

Course I Juniors Visit Pruddential Site

;

you're ready
anything in
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ADLERS, IN WHITE AND COLORS, FOR MEN AND WOMEN, AVAILABLE AT

The Technology Sfore
Ff
l

j
S

A group of civil engineering students inspect construction currentl. un:;io, ;vey for the vast
Prudential Center being built in Back Bay. The studenhs are all merrbeir o-I fhe EngineeringConstruction Course 1911. Lecturer George W. McCreery and Instr cror J. Lloyd Cutcliff
are in the center forground.
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Folklore Productions M.A. Grmanhill, Mlr.
and the Attor Concert Thesatr
Present

WTBS
Program

[tiEE Wo0LD oF

Schedule

ALqlCH.EM

Friday

.a

(~t£fi~L"5)

Caravan

5:00 P.M.
6:00
7:00
8:00
8:30
8:50
9:00-2:00

Six Finalists Race
On AMonday in IM1
SailingMatch Finale

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

Jazz
Fiesta
Baton Society
Campus News
News
Nite Owl

·tF .UCY

ST
~

,

b-o

d: SILVA
HOWARD
Time For
eJollcin"
-Brooks Atklnson
Tuesday, Nov. 24 thru Sun.
day,
Nov. 29; Matinee,
Wednosday, F r I d a y
fnid
Sunday.
"A

NEW ENGLAND
MUTUAL HALL
Tle.kets S4, S3.50. $2.75.
$2.25 at Box Office. Send
mail orders to Folklol'e
Produetionm. P.O. Bex 227.
Boston 1; inelude atamped,
aelf-addressed ervelope.

Saturday
5:00 P.M.
7:00
8:50
9:00-2:00

Jazz
Show Music
News
Nite Owl

4:00 P.M.
7:00
8:00
8:50
9:00-1:00

Sunday Serenade
Folk Music
Jazz
News
Classical Music

5 :00

Caravan
Jazz
Lenny Silver Show
Potpourri
Campus News
News
Classical Music

FOR THEATER PARTIES CALL HU 2-1827

Sunday

Monday
6:00
7:00
8:00
8:30
8:50
9:00-1:00

Now

_

Feafuring

BROTHER JOHN SELLERS
BETTY SANDERS
Opening Sunday: Ed McCurdy, Juan Sastre
Flamenco Guitar
(formerly with Ximenez-Vargas)
EXETER ST. at HUNTINGTON AVIE,
Downs;a.'rs at Copley SQ. Hotel
4

I

The first round of the Intra-Mural
sailing competition was completed
Wednesday, and the first and second
place winners in each of the three
leagues were announced. Seventeen
teams turned out for the spirited comnpetition that was characterized by
plenty of cooperation, teamwork and
good sportsmanship.
Each entering group, manned two
boats, one in division A and the other
in division B. Each boat competed in
two races of varying lengths, all beginning and ending at the sailing
pavilion. The total points for the four
races were added together to determine the league winners and the runner up teams.
The finalists in League I are: Theta
Delta Chi and Senior House; in League
II: Beta Theta Pi and Baker House B;
in League III: Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and Baker House A.
The finals in the sailing competition
will probably be held Monday and
promise to be exciting.

IM Football Season Nears Finisn
Regulation Play Ends This Week
Regulation play in the Intramural Football Tournament draws to a close
this weekend as Delta Upsilon meets Grad House on Saturday at 1:30 and Phi
Gamma Delta meets Phi Delta Theta on Sunday at 3:30. Both of these games
will decide League Championships and playoff berths.
Delta Upsilon currently is in second place in League I. However, they are
tied with League leader Delta Tau Delta in the all important loss column. Thus
a DU victory on Saturday will tie them with the Delts for the title and wil
necessitate a one game playoff. In all probability DTJ will emerge victorious
from Saturday's encounter, and a playoff game has already been scheduled for
Sunday at 3:30.
Fijis Meet Phi Delts for League II Title
In Sunday's other important contest, two of the best defensive teams inthe
tournament will battle it out for the League II title. Both Phi Gamma Delta
and Phi Delta Theta have won three games and lost none, while tying once. The
one tie occurred last weekend as these same two teams battled to a scoreless
draw. In competition thus far, the Fijis have amassed a total of 52 points wvhile
yielding only 6, and the Phi Delts have scored 49 points while giving up only
6. The teams are very evenly matched and a small break either way could
easily decide the outcome.
Lambda Chi Alpha must defeat Senior House I to take the League V chan,pionship in Division B. They are currently in first place with Burton House
in second, one game out by virtue of the loss column. Should Senior House I
spring an upset, a playoff game will be needed to determine the playoff representative from this League.
There are also five other games on Sunday due to the postponement of last
Saturday's contests. None of these however will effect the first place teams ill
the remaining Leagues. These games will pit East Campus against Phi Sigma
Kappa, Sigma Nu against Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Pi Lambda Phi against Alpha
Epsilon Pi, Walker Staff against NRSA, Theta Chi against Tau Epsilon Phi
Eric Hasseltine has announced that there will be playoff gamnes the weekend of November 6. These will be held on Sunday.

Varsity SoccermenTie Springfield.

Playing their best soccer of the season, the varsity booters battled to a 1-1
tie with Springfield Wednesday afternoon on the Teachers' home field. Hustling
throughout the game, the Engineers gained partial revenge for the 5-2 setback
administered last fall by the perennially powerful Springfield eleven who there E
National Champions in 1957.
The cold windy weather made accurate passing difficult, and as in the last
MIT contest, the team with the wind behind them controlled the ball almost
all the time.
Aided by the elements, the Techmen took the lead midway through the
opening period. The home squad's goalie stopped an MIT shot and threw the
ball towards a nearby teammate, but Dirk Berghaeger, '62, playing left halfback for the Cardinal and Gray, intercepted and kicked it over his head and into
the nets from twenty-five yards out. The Beavers launched many other scoring E
threats and came close to gaining the winning margin several times, only to be
stopped by the goal posts and the opposing netminder's outstretched arms.
Springfield Scores on Penalty Kick
With ten minutes gone in the second quarter, Engineer goalie Georgio Elm0,
'62. ventured out to the far edge of his territory to make a save. However,
while he was away from the goal, the home booters gained control of the ball I
and shot it netwards. Beaver fullback Fouad Malou-f, '60, then deflected the
ball, and the referee called illegal use of the hands on him. Since the infraction
occurred near the goal, Springfield was awarded a penalty kick with only the
MIT goalie allowed to defend. The Teachers' center forward capitalized on this
opportunity to force the deadlock.
Many of the Engineer booters turned in their finest performances beet this
fall. In addition to Malouf, who played despite a charley horse, Joe Schutzman,
'61, held down the other fullback position to thwart enemy thrusts. The entire
defense was outstanding especially during the final period and the two overtimes when Springfield pressed hard for the tiebreaker. Dale Rhee, 'T;O, and
"Manny" Penna, '60, alternated their right inside and right halfback positions
to deceive the Teachers. They both hustled as did Arturo Marques, '61, ard i
Cord Ohlenbush, '62, on the forward line, and Berghaeger at halfback.
The tie brought the team's season record to 3-2-2, with a game at Dartmouth tomorrow and two more coming up next week.
k
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FOLKLORE PRODUCTIONS -

M. A. GREENHILL, MANAGER

presents

-

JOSH WHITE-

Saturday, November 7
at JORDAN HALL
8:30 P.M.
KE 6-2412
Tickets: $3 and $2.20 at box office or by mail order.
For details about reduced rate concert series, call HU 2-1827.
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Old Omnar has come up with another corker of a
couplet. Freely translated from the Persian:
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It's what's up front that counts
If it hasn't got it there it hasn't got it
True, the lines don't scan. But what
do you expect front a tent-makertheperfect rhyme of "Winston tastes
good like a cigarette should"?
We'll admit that somethingmayhave
been lost in the translation. But *when
it comes to Winston. nothing is lost in
the translation of rich, good tobacco
taste. That's because up front of a
purewhite filterWinston has FilterBlend-a special selection of mild fla-

R. J. REY NOLDS TOBACCO CO..WINsTON -SALE M.N. C.I
L.

Outfifters for Proms

vorful tobaccos specially processed
for filter smoking.
Winston is designed to taste good.
Or, as Omar puts it:
The Moving Lighter lights;
and having lit,
Flicks off. Then you draw on IT,
And bit by bit smoking pleasure
mounts;
With Filter-Blend up front,
Winston's got what counts!
R.J.~~~~
TOBCC
RENOD

Brookline Formal Wear
Rent YOUR Tuxedo for the Junior Prom
At Our Low Rental Prices
OPEN MONDAY,' TUESDAY, THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.
392 Harvard Street

iIO.ISO-SLM
-1

Brookline

Tel. AS 7-1312

i
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Freshman Booters
owto Harvard;
efense Outstanding
This past Tuesday, the spirited
rshman booters met a rugged Harard freshman soccer team on muddy
Briggs Field. The game took place
during a rainstorm and the MIT yearlings turned in an excellent performnce, holding the Crimson scoreless
!until the fourth period when they
scored the game's only goal.
In the third period, the team's leading scorer, J. Tang, was ejected from
the game for interfering with the
Harvard goalie. Leading the MIT defense throughout the game was fullback M. Chefitz.
The lone goal was scored as a ball
was crossed in front of the net and a
Ha[lard player, sliding on the wet
grass, kicked it in near the edge of
the goal.
The tearn's record for the season
thus far is 2-3, with wins over Medford and Tufts. They have two games
left to play before completing their
fal! schedule. There is a game today
wvith
Belmont High School on Briggs
Field at 3:15.

C___
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CKET RESTBUNG
Promnpt Service
Temi & suashum

Intramuuraal Wrestling Tonight
This weekend the Third Annual Intramural Wrestling Tournament will take
place at the Dupont Athletic Center in the wrestling room. The cornpetition will
commence today from seven to ten P.M., and the final rounds vill take place
Saturday afternoon from two to five P.M.
Nineteen teams have been entered in seven weight classes which include
129 lb., 137 lb., 147 lb., 157 lb., 167 lb., 177 lb., and an unlimited class. Each
team enters one man in each weight division.
Last year's victors, Delta Tau Delta, will be facing some mighty strong
competition as one can observe from the team rosters.
Spectators are invited and are assured of an exciting time as the Techmen
hit the mats.

A thletic ChAlm an

Guitar Lessons, Folk, Flamenco,

ger Picking.

of The Week

HU

Cohn

VOLKSWAGON IN BOSTON
Charles Street Garage
144 Charles Street
CA 7-7460
Glenn E. Whitham, '42, President

.67A Mt. Auxm St, Cerim o
TR 6-5417
Hse.
Opp. Lov

Give Her Flowers From

NEW ENGLAND PREMIERE

MIAHEGAN'S FLOWER SHOP

HORST BUCHOLZ
ROMY SCHNEIDER

Flowers For All Occasions

"'MON PETIT"

20 Norfolk Street
Cambridge! Mass.
In Central Square
Your nearest florist
TOM McNEELEY
Phone TRowbridge 6-3932

Directed by Helmut Kautner
"eavesdropping upon young lovers!"
- in Paris - in the spring
"Exquisitely tender and touching!"
11:30, 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
Sunday from 1:30
Opposite Statler
HA 6-11 15
TELEPIX

Blues, Fin-

Beginners & Advanced.
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This week The Tech sports department salutes its selection for Athletic

TV

Self

through much hard work, our choice
has transformed a previously sports
apathetic house into one which now
whole-heartedly participates in all
intramural events. Singlehandedly,
Steve has encouraged and trained
many men who have proven themselves to be outstanding athletes. As
a result Baker's bid for the I.M. Tro-

525,000 Savings Bank
Life Insurance policyP~bbr~holclert krrow trhe rereholders
K
wards of taking
the now
FIRSTthe
STEP
going to their Savings Bank
for information; liberal, early,
cash and loan values; yearly dividends; wide choice of planslowered selling costs because you
go direct. For free rate folders,
impartial advice, ask here.

phy is mighty strong.

SAVINGS
BANK
IrCAMRTTr.DGEPORT
%,,'
Al./Y.Lt
uJ ru.
Z1
DAtv LMU.
D&-NE
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man of Baker House. Untiring, and
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ATTENTION

lp Pays

Chairman of the Week, Steven Good-

__

JUNIOR PROM -

NOVEMBER 6

NEW BLUE-BLACK TUXEDOS
Special Low Prices For Students

-CAPITOL

FORMAL SHOP -

1357 Cornmmonwealth Avenue

Allston

One minute from Harvard Avenue
FREE PARKING
Phone AL 4-2770

I

---

Spo rts _Note
One of the most spectacular goaltending perfolrmances in MIT soccer
histolrv came to an end last week when
l-yearl-old Georgio Emo, '62, allowed
his first enemy goal in over five hours
ofnet-minding.
iEmo
had racked up three consecuriveshutouts and was in the second
period of the Harvard game before
the Crimson booted the ball past him.
His perfect record had included white1.~ashing WPI, Tufts, and Middlebury
ineighty-eight minute games, and had
reached a length of five hours and two
hen Harvard notched their
minutes w
frst goal of a 2-L victory.
The youthful goalie plays a game
a. spectacular as his streak, sometinmes roaming almost to mid-field to
capture a loose ball.
Emo, a sophomore in physics, comes
from Romie and is a standout in three
other sports. He holds a Swiss Junior
.Gll,,I Medal for skiing and was a member of MIT's New England Conference
Championship team last -winter. He
! has wvon
tennis tournaments in Italy,
and plays a sharp backcourt game in
kbasketball.

()nDeck
cr

Friday:
Freshman Soccer with Belmont High - Briggs Field 2:00
Saturday:
EF
\7arsity Soccer at Coast Guard
I
Varsity and Freshman Cross
Country
with Wesleyan
IndiFreshman Sailing ;idlual Championship Finals
Sunday:
Hoyt TroVarisity Sailingi phy Competition
v
Freshmnan Sailing Indii(idual Finals

A.I. .CH.E. DINNER

A.i.Ch.E. will sponsor a "Steak
iFry"TheTuesday
evening, November 10,

,at five P.M. on the fourth floor of
Building 35. This "Steak Fry" is being
jointly sponsored by both the graduateand undergraduate societies. Admission will be $1.75 for members
and $1.50 for female guests. Tickets
Will
go on sale next week in the lobby

of building 12 and will also be obtainable from the officers of both

r societies.

WANTED
MlTSfuJenfs +o wear our tuxedos at all
Yourproms.

Brookline

Formal Wear-

342Harvard St., Broolino

-

AS 7-1312.

A

Wfle 411M.IT.. MUDENt MEET

The field has never been broader
The challenge has never been. greater
Engineers at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft today are concerned
with the development of all forms of flight propulsion
systems-air breathing, rocket, nuclear and other advanced
types for propulsion in space. Many of these systems are so
entirely new in concept that their design and development,
and allied research programs, require technical personnel
not previously associated with the development of aircraft
engines. Where the company was once primarily interested
in graduates with degrees in mechanical and aeronautical
engineering, it now also requires men with degrees in
electrical, chemical, and nuclear engineering, and in physics,
chemistry, and metallurgy.
Included in a wide range of engineering activities open to
technically trained graduates at all levels are these four
basic fields:
ANALYTICAL ENGINEERING Men engaged in this
activity are concerned with fundamental investigations in
the fields of science or engineering related to the conception
of new products. They carry out detailed analyses of advanced flight and space systems and interpret results in
terms of practical design applications. They provide basic
information which is essential in determining the types of
systems that have development potential.
DESIGN ENGINEERING The prime requisite here is an
active interest in the application of aerodynamics, thermodynamics, stress analysis, and principles of machine design
to the creation of new flight propulsion systems. Men engaged in this activity at P&WA establish the specific performance and structural requirements of the new, product
and design it as a complete working mechanism.
EXPERIMENTAL ENGINEERING Here men supervise
and coordinate fabrication, assembly and laboratory testing
of experimental apparatus, system components, and development engines. They devise test rigs and laboratory setups,
specify instrumentation and direct execution of the actual
test programs. Responsibility in this phase of the development program -also includes analysis of test data, reporting
of results and recommendations for future effort.
·MATERIALS ENGINEERING Men active in this field
at P&WA investigate metals, alloys and other materials
under various environmental conditions to determine their
usefulness as applied to advanced flight propulsion systems.
They devise material testing methods and design special
test equipment. They are also responsible for the determination of new fabrication techniques and causes of failures or
manufacturing difficulties.

Exhaustive testing of full-scale rocket engine
thrust chambers is carried on at the Florida
Research and Development Center.

6

Frequent informal discussions among analytical
engineers assure continuous exchange of ideas
on related research projects.

World's foremost designer and builder of aircraft engines

': eaTT & WaaTaav

RoAF

Division of United Aircraft Corporation
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS-- East Hartford
FLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER-Palm Seach County, Florida

OR FAT TlOPS ANi THE TALK
OF ~EERY FRTERNITY HOUSE

Our Added Feature

"IY LAGE" Nb Ci

as

and what they do at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.,

MESQUKREBARBER SHOP
10 MWisAvo. at Commonwealth Ave.
opposite Eiot Lounge
KE 64113

Aska

-·

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, contact your college placement
~~I~~8as~~BM.- I
- , , .I

officer.
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Baker Goes Roman Tonight;
The Cry is Venite et Bibite
MIT DormitorumBakerum offert Romananz Bacchanaliamin camera edendi, Die XXX, Octobri, Hora ¥III:XXX Post Meridiem. Modum gerendi: Toga.
Venite Frui . . . Vina, Feminas, et Canta! For the benefit of uncivilized and
uncultured readers here is a rough translation: MIT Baker House presents a
Roman party in the Baker Dining Room on Friday, at 8:30 P.M., Dress informal.
This notice, seen in various spots about Tech, heralds the annual Baker
House attempt to create the year's wildest campus party, this year an almost
real Classic Roman Orgy. The Orgy Committee is attempting to simulate the
Roman idea of weekend fun by redecorating Baker Dining Hall as an ancient
Roman garden, complete with bubbling bath, open patio, and 1000 square feet
of mattresses for the purpose of reclining - the peculiar Roman pastime. The
hundred couples expected to attend must arrive in Roman togae or perhaps

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3. 1930

YOU ARE LUCK

MIT Sports Car Club Grand Prix Sunday
The MIT Sports Car Club will present the second in a series of miniature Grand Prix races on Sunday,
November 1st, at 1:30 P.M. This will
be a miniature Sebring with a Le
Mans Start and the starting and ending place will be at the Sylvania Parking Lot in Waltham, Massachusetts.
There will be four classes: Small,
medium, large sports, t o u r i n g.
II

I

I

Low-cost -Savylgs B!~
ife Insurance is ava~
able to people who lis
or work in Massachusetts ONLf
It's your privilege to apply forib
on any member of your fami
from '15 days to age 70amounts from $500 up. A And"
choice of policies: straight life, AtG
dowment, limited pay, mortg'
insurance, and a new low.0'
Family Package. Call or stop in {o0
free folders and rates at your age,
L )

Placques will be awarded to the 1st,
2nd and 3rd in each class and in addition, the one who returns the fastest
time of the day will be awarded an
LP record of the 1959 Sebring race.
The entrance fee will be $1.50 for
members and $2.00 for non-members.
Further information can be obtained
from Bion FranlcisAL 4-1843 or
Dick Brass, Hayden 510.
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Leff to right: Hal Sager, Music Chairman, dangling a sprig of grapes, Nick Soloway, Social
Chairrnan, reclining, and Aaron Bloom, Refreshments Chairman, fingering a wine goblef,
prepare for the orgy in Baker House tonight.

Bermuda shorts, for those barbarians, and indulge in all the wine and riusic
that their three dollar admission fee can buy. Baker House Social Chairman,
Nick Soloway remarked, "Just as Quo Vadis took three years and 10 million
dollars and The Robe took five years and twenty million dollars, our Baker
House Orgy has taken ten years and will cost us thirty million dollars." Knowing the Roman capacity for ales, Solowvay predicts that this party will drive
Baker House into debt as last year when the Baker House Jungle Party lost
$300.
Soloway hinted that the revelers might find llore surprises like a Latin
recitation by a rein-carnated Classicist and maybe an evening's supply of that
famous Roman viand - pizza, besides
an inexhaustible store of liquor and
grapes.
A final word to those lucky enough
to attend: "Friends, Roman, Countrymen, Don't beware the Ides of October, but Come, See, and Conquer at
the orgy!"
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Dr. Rolf Eliassen, Professor of Sanitary Engineering at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, left last
week to set up a research program on
the disposal of radioactive wastes for
the International
Atomic Energy
Agency at its headquarters in Vienna,
Austria.
"One of the real problems of the
future use of atomic power," he said,
"is the disposal of radioactive waste
so that public health will not be endangered. These wastes have the same
materials as' fallout. With the spread
of nuclear power, other countries have
to be assured of a safe means of disposal. This can be accomplished by
extensive research and development
studies."
Professor Eliassen has long been an
authority on stream and air pollution,
and has Aworked for 12 years on the
problems of radioactive waste disposal. The International Atomic Energy
Agency, which grew out of President
Eisenhower's "Atoms for Peace" program, has recognized the acute need
for a solution to the disposal of wastes
from atomic reactors and nuclear fuel
reprocessing plants. The Agency has
asked Professor Eliassen to spend
three weeks in Vienna setting up a
research program. Much of his work
will involve planning research goals
and placing contracts in a number of
foreign countries to review and study
solutions to the disposal problems.
Although the program will extend
over a number of years, Professor
Eliassen said he believed that the
Agency is not faced with an impossible task. Large sums of money will
be spent to finance the program.
Professor Eliassen will also participate in an international conference
on radioactive wastes disposal in Monaco co-sponsored by the Agency and
U.N.E.S.C.O.
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Dr. Eliassen Starts
ResearchProgramon
Radioactive Wastes
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you can keep in your room
More vitamin C than orange juice.a New instant TANG is the breakfast
drink you can keep right on your bookshelf-because TANG keeps anywhere without refrigeration.
Make as much as you want, whenever you want Just mix with plain cold
water-nothing to squeeze, nothing to unfreeze.
Drink TANG every morning and get more vitamin C than orange or
grapefruit juice gives you. Plus vitamin A. Tastes real good, too.
Today's assignment: get TANG!
A product of General Foods Kitchens

THAT'S OKI
BUT MAKE MINE

l
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A GLASS.
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WAINTED: Situations and gag lines for our two campus characters

(above). Must relate to TANG. Will pay $25 for every entry used.

Address: TANG College Contest, Dept. GRM, Post Division, Battle
Creek, Michigan. (Entries must be postmarked before Dec. 15, 1959.)
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A distinguish(
students is now
other is schedule,
'Yestelrday a

MISS MARIE FILLEDESRUES

cc

Russian students
ers arrived for
and professors.
At the time t}
went to press lit
the plans of the
''61, Beaver Ke:
ordinator of the
plans depend en
students desire
that one of the
inage from 25
Little else is kn
national backgrc
The Russians

With all plans completed, the Junior
ome Committee has nothing to look
rward to but the very pleasant task
counting proceeds and choosing a
een from the list of well-endowed
mlists.
Ira Jaffe, '61, Committee member
nounced the following procedure re.rding Saturday night. Couples will
t be admitted to the Armory until
00. One couple may reserve a table,
t only one table. Only the Mlassausetts Avenue entrance will be open.
) smoking rules will be enforced.
Strong Competition for Queen
Over five hundred students voted in
e JP Queen elections last week.
·spite strong competition from the
te of a coed, who, according to Dave
are, '62, chairman of the contest,
a the first day, was ahead by a
adslide," the girls pictured above,
zeived Tech's approval. Stare hasied to add that, although the male
trant was disqualified, he would
.ve placed sixth.
Friday night the Committee will
eet with the five finalists and choose
e queen. Stare stated that the de-
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Student House iI
I
House II in late
The winni
I
play consolation tilts.
I

;ion will be based upon poise as well
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Field.

Bray Stars For Delts
Terry Bray, '62, passed for both touchdowns as the D elts gained their 12-0 victory over DU in the mud at Briggs

Bray hit Nick Kneen, '62, in the third quarter and spotted John Crissman, '61, in the final period. Dave Powell,
'60, led the Delt defensemen, who kept the ball in the DU half of the field most of the time.
Rain in the first half limited passing by both teams, but in the final stanza the DU aerials began to take effect
as four scoring opportunities were successful.
Fijis Win By Point
Quarterback Chuck Gamble, '62, connected on a 40-yard touchdown pass to Don Aucamp, '57, and followed with
a completion to Bob Williamson, '60,
for Fijis gramne-winning extra point.
Fritz Frink, '61, outstanding on
both defense and offense for the losers,
alertly intercepted a pitchout and ran
untouched for the Phi Delts' lone score
in the first half.
However, the outstanding Fiji line,
headed by ends Carl Swanson, '60,
and Pat McGovern, '59, contained the
losers while the Fijis moved into scoring position several times.
The game climaxed the outstanding
rivalry of the intramural season. Last
week the two teams played to a scoreless tie.
A disputed call on the final play of
the game led to a Pi Lambda Phi protest in a battle for the League IV
runner-up spot with Alpha Epsilon Pi.
I

1

Tphe
Fiis Bob Williamson, '59, catches Chuck Gamble's pass in the end zone for the extra
F
lont that won the game.

J. Curtiss Wiler, '63

Pi Lams Protest
Pi Lambda Phi, leading 6-2 in the

fast for their frosh counterparts. Before preparing the pancakes and coffee, the sophs removed all light bulbs,
stolring them in the refrigerator, and
coated door handles of the freshmen
dorm with Vaseline.
The Freshmen damsels retaliated by
requiring their invaders to wash the
moroing's dishes. Said one sophomore,
"Twas our just deserts."
closing seconds, fumbled in the backfield and AEPi's Sam Wilensky, '59,
caught the ball in the air and raced
for the winning score.
The mixup occurred when the referee, who had ruled the ball dead before Wilensky caught it, allowed the
score.
In League III action, Sigma Chi
downed Sigma Alpha Mu 13-0.
East Campus Wins
East Campus extended its winning
skein to three games with a victory
over Phi Sigma Kappa. In "B" division in action, Walker Student Staff
forfeited to Non-Resident Student
Assn. (their second forfeit of the season) and both Theta Xi and Phi Beta
Epsilon failed to appear for their
game.

good looks.
The five finalists, all escorted by
ambers of the class of '61I, are:
#3, Miss Janet Teachout, a sophomore at BU, escorted by Bill Schonbein, Phi Delta Theta.
#5, Miss Monika Schwager, a junior
at the University of Pennsylvania,
escorted by Robert Zara, Phi Kappa
Sigma.
#7, Miss Nancy Jordan, a junior at
Wellesley College, escorted by Ted
Jarmain, Sigma Nu.
,410, Miss Paie Sanger, a freshman
at Garland Junior College, escorted by
Jim Francis, Delta Upsilon.
/#11, Miss Bobbie Perkins, a junior
at BU, escorted by Larry Roven,
Alpha Epsilon Pi.
#69, Miss Marie Filledesrues, transfer student from Lycee La Lanterne
Rouge, Marseille, escorted by Jean
Pierre Frankenhuis, Phi Beta Epsilon.
Jean Pierre withdrew Marie from the
race because "her parents entreated
him not to expose her innocence to
the eyes of the public."
TECH SHOW
All persons interested in writing
for future Tech Shows should atffend
a workshop thls Thursday night a+
eight in the Miller Room (basemenf
of Building 3.)
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MIT Sports Car Club Grand Prix Sunday

Baker Goes Roman Tonight;
The Cry is Venite et Bibite
MIT DormitorumBakerym offert Romtanam Bacchanaliamin camera eclendi, Die XXX, Octobri, Hora VIII:XXX Post Meridiem, Modum gerendi: Toga.
Venite Frui .. . Vina, Femiwaas, et Canta! For the benefit of uncivilized and
uncultured readers here is a rough translation: MIT Baker House presents a
Roman party in the Baker Dining Room on Friday, at 8:30 P.M., Dress informal.
This notice, seen in various spots about Tech, heralds the annual Baker
House attempt to create the year's wildest campus party, this year an almost
real Classic Roman Orgy. The Orgy .Committeeis attempting to simulate the
Roman idea of weekend fun by redecorating Baker Dining Hall as an aneivnt
·
Roman gardern, comnlat. with h,,,~-'-:--of mattresses
hundred eoupl

FRIDAY, OCTOBER.l 30,19
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Placques will be awarded to the 1st,
2nd and 3rd in each class and in addition, the one who returns the fastest
time of the day will be awarded an
LP record of the 1959 Sebring race.
The entrance fee will be $1.50 for
members and $2.00 for non-members.
Further information can be obtained
from Bion Framcis - AL 4-1843 or
Dick Brass, Hayden 510.

The MIT Sports Car Club will present the second in a series of miniature Grand Prix races on Sunday,
November 1st, at 1:30 P.M. This will
be a miniature Sebring with a Le
Alans Start and the starting and ending place will be at the Sylvania ParKing Lot in Waltham, Massachusetts.
There will be four classes: Small,
medium, large sports, t o u r i ng.
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Family Package. Call or stop infor
free folders and rates at Yourg
I
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Dr. Eliasse
ResearchP
Radioactivo
Dr. Rolf Eliassen,
itary Engineering a
setts Institute of Tec
week to set up a res(
the disposal of radio.
the International
Agency at its headqu
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"One of the real
future use of atomic
"is the disposal of rl
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problems of radioactiv
sal. The International Atomic Energy
Agency, which grew out of President
Eisenhower's "Atoms for Peace" pro,gram, has recognized the acute need
for a solution to the disposal of wastes
from atomic reactors and nuclear fuel
reprocessing plants. The Agency has
asked Professor Eliassen to spend
three weeks in Vienna setting up a
research program. Much of his work
will involve planning research goals
and placing contracts in a number of
foreign countries to review and study
solutions to the disposal problems.
Although the program will extend
over a number of years, Professor
Eliassen said he believed that the
Agency is not faced with an impossible task. Large sums of money will
be spent to finance the program.
Professor Eliassen will also participate in an international conference
on radioactive wastes disposal iln Monaco co-sponsored by the Agency and
U.N.E.S.C.O.
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Address: TANG College Contest, Dept. GRM, Post Division, Battle
Creek, Michigan. (Entries must be postmarked before Dec. 15, 1959.)
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